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Be Search for Oil inü£**i ....-A , i

:%» # '
$1,000,000. J^koee them

i ft* the manufacture of
N.B.— “The open season at 1921 in the 

Mackenzie River oil fields ban come 
and gone,* writes Mr. F. II. Kfctto of 
the Natural Resource» Intelligence 
Branch of the Department of the In
terior, who has spent the past twojjl 

in the Mackenzie Distrie*

v> ft. V//
flwherf to -fUKa-ssthis prertnrefrirWg^ «PL PTOl

vtncial Department of Agriculture, product*, radiator», wood caxvim*,
Other agricultural statistic» were: brooms, cigare and caps.

-■eawawÀ Oat», 264,728 acres, yield 6,908,000 Hie Baa, Man.—Spedded trout, 
jâ^yP bushels; barley, 8,898, 176,700; buck- identical with those found inthe Nipt-

000 tons from 694,497 acresi and This, it is expected, will have the ef- 
tumipe, 17,746 acres, 6,202,000 bushels, feet of diverting some tourist traffic

ÆÆï.'SÆi srÆàtrssti
fish. In her hold were 600 casks, equi- Co-operative ^
vakmt ft, 1,800 barrel.  ̂ ^0^ ESTltt ■«

Sydney. N S.-It is reported “ year at this time, 
new and modern machm* shop 1» to Re , Sask.—The area eown to
be erected in Sydney shortly hy the flU ,n M(mitoba, Saskatchewan 

' \T>ominion Steel Corporation. The most ^ AMjerta ^ year k about 100 per 
up-tc-riate machinery is to be u^aJied, cent_ than the area sown last
adequate to-atiendmg to all repairs The figures for 1920 and 1921
required in the fiant, coal mines or ^ 286,166 and 544,483 respectively.

This will mean additional EdtnoI,4on_ Alta—The story of a 
pronounced disability disclosing iteelf 
as a valuable asset cornea from the 
Smoky River country along the line
of the Edmonton. Dunvegan and Brit- where ^ ig ^y, her Hongkong and 
iah Columbia Railway. E"*"1**™ f Kowloon areas of defence, 
the road had ceaseless trouble In ribe tmld outlines of the Hughes 
maintaining the approach to the cross- ^ emeIge intact from the grind and 
mg of the river owing to the continuai hammering of the conference. The 6- 
sliding of the clays of which the banks £ y ratio is unshaken, although Japan 
are composed. Now it appears, after Mveg her sentiment-financed Mutsu, 
examination, that theee clays, of jguflt from the yen and sen scraped 
which there is an enormous quantity, from pockets of her poor. The 
are valuable for the manufacture of United state3 keep the North Dakota 
brick and tile drain, and may in time <md ^ Delaware; and England, to' 
give birth to an industry, the traffic keep ^ three-Power bSlaaC! 
of which should compensate the rail- may u two super-Hood, o 
road for some of the trouble it has flnitely limited tonnage, 
experienced.

Calgary, Alta.—Oalgery gardeners 
have demonstrated that the pessimis
tic prophets of twenty years ago were 
lacking in vision in respect to certain 
flowers, such as dahlias. The first 
dahlia show has just been hold in the 
city and nearly 2,000 blooms were 
entered. Some of these were from six 
to eight inches il£ diameter and the 
hues were particularly vivid and gor-
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With the cessation of activities, ttfH

pushed with feverish Haste duW ^
ing the short summer nxonthi of con/TaJW a gasoline instil loti on P'^frY7,ls' 

daylight^ comes an opportu/- j a capsOdty of freen 160 to 200 If 
ity to review the progress, and <>e- ] per day and are distilling gasoline f-f 
velopment that ha* been accomplished, | the local river trade. Thcae figure* 
and to weigh the situation in the light may be exaggerated. True, the Im- 
<*f additional knowledge gained. I pertel Oil have a small plant and

On the whole, in general terms. an>me tank^but WjW* Z^r thl 
atmosphere of disappointment is evi- cap^,c:^,‘ Hi« miantitv
dent To the craual obeerver the field ; •vmilo.Kbe cil 
has proved below par and therefore a ' gasoljne men 0 
failure. Such snap verdicts are to be demand for aflKH 
expected—in fact they cannot be 
avoided* The tendency to over-esti- j opposite 
mate and “boom” that was so rampant j ”n 
last winter and spring could not fail 
to produce a reaction. Whether or 
not the field wiM ultimately prove 
fruitful, the facts that its location is. 
far distant from markets and that 
systems of transportation will he dif
ficult and expensive to establish, pro
hibit an immediate return from any 
capital invested.

The usual army of cheap adventur
ers that gather on such occasions has

were
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ar Spray, drilling on the 
Nptti' Dkcovery Well, 
pAtola midstream, on a 
■pfpoint*, and at a 
iàWtock. a few miles 
■gpfc terew ôf drillers 
HËéfid continue opera-
irÇossible.
J OU we*e drilling also 

last year Windy Point, on the 
northwest shore of Gi-eat Slave Lake. 
The continuation of this well proved 
disappointing during the last summer. 
Salt water was encountered and later 
a granite formation was reached. Be
yond this depth the prospects were 

, , . . considered worthless and the well was
stamina end financial backing remain. ai^andoned.
The action of the Canadian Govern- The Fort Norman oil Co., one of the 
ment in framing new regulations^ that newer concertos, showed a remarkable 
will insure the development, and not abif5ty to speed up work, and on e 
the “wild-catting,” of this ^resource1 ]ooation In the vicinity of Discovery 
and in authorizing the Royal Canadian , Weli fritted a Hole to a depth of up- 
Mounted Police to refuse right 1 wardis of 1,500 feet. An unsuspected 
entry to parties without material | ^ jn the formation has been proved 
means of combating the severe ele-1 jlere> ^ Discovery is less than 900 
ments and living conditions of the dis-1 feet indications of bringing in
trict, or of others of questionable in-1 wen ytrero reported good, but, ow- 
tentione though raising a storm of :jng to lack of casing operations, had 
^ at the time, is proving effec-1 to ^ SUSIpended for another

. This is about thé extent of actual
It now befcSDÏ^s evident to- the | work done, though a few minor at- 

thinking man that 'trîS. returns from tempts might -be recorded. Consider- „ 
this source, if any, will Dp slow in ap-; gjyj© staking was done along the 
pearing, and' that the #çrkof Pr°9- Mackenzie River in the Norman field, 
pec ting and developing wiîr^ftfi^he ^ we],j as on i>oth north and south
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totortrial activity and a 
volume of employment. ^ ^

Quebec, Que.—The production of 
|*Hisy in the Province of Quebec has 

then doubled in the last seven 
years. From 1,600,000 pounds in 1914 
the annual output has grown to 3,800,- 
000 pounds in 1921. There, were in 
the first year of the war oedy 3,200 
farmers interested in the production 

hooey whilst to-day the number of 
producers is 6,300, according to the 
chief of the Honey Production Branch,

JBM Provincial Department of Agriculture.
- Montreal, Que.—In the total volume 

X. of grain into Montreal port from May 
let to December 1st, the rail route 

Éÿ exceeded the water route by eleven 
I *, million bushel* in the biggest grain 
H" year the p<at has ever experienced.

According to the Montreal Board of 
Trade 64,559,360 bushels of gram ar
rived by lake boats aa compared with 
75,557,069 bushels by rail in the same 
period. The grand total of grain by 
boat end rail reached the enormous 
aggregate of 140,036,445 bushels of 
afl grains, a volume in excess of all 
other Atlantic ports combined from 
Halifax to PhOadel^phia and Newport 
News, including the port of New York.

Ottawa, Ont.—-Canada’s potato crop 
for the past season amounted to 110 - 
895,000 bushels, according to the Do
minion Frufit OomsnisBi'oner’s Novem
ber report. The total value of the 
potato crop to farmers was estimated j arriving at the Calgary elevators dur
ât $85^577,0001 In the yield per acre ing the past week Were for shipment 
Ontario aveaiM|li^>^l03 *4 bushels, as via the port of Vancouver. During 
against lS2ÊBBllfSmst year; Quebec : the whole of last season’s grain ship- 
162*4, 185®^Nova Scotia 163%,| ping period, only 16,000 tons of grain 
203%; New Brunswick 216%, 198; passed through this port Already 

gu>JK2%. Alberta and. this season 50 000 tons have been re- 
sSso chow increases. ceived and shipped from here. 
iÿ-4-With an average; Vancouver, B.C.—A timber limit at 
|N0r'Jtead of population Chilliwack is reported sold for $600,- 

bi the vtehjyf<it%170, Canada is said 000 by Alex. McLaren, of Bucking- 
to lead thomotM In. this respect. At ham, Quebec, to Westminster Mills, 
the end of October 31, 1921, savings The property has been held by the 
deposits amounted to $1 367,929^74. McLaren family for 32 years. McLaren 

Winnipeg, Man.—Within the past still has extens/ive holdings on Van- 
year 71 dMpéirent enterprises were couver Island. The deal is one of the 
started An Wftmipeg, aggregating an biggest of the year.
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“THE WEARIN’ O’ THE GREEN.”
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go so far and no farther. The navies 
of to-morrow will be defensive navies;
the sea bases of to-morrow will be , . ,
defensive bases. The strong hand of been eliminated, and only the season

ed veterans or recruits with sufficientworld opinion has made tself felt and 
•has halted the word’s navies where 
they stood, will scrap sixty-eight capi
tal ships and wipe from the ocean a 
total of 1,861,643 tons of fighting 
craft.

^Thds is the world’s greatest achieve- 
true, menF’^r peace in aH its long and 
l^de- crowded histoty- Let the pessimists 

* Croak and the«wmhcts of evil find 
The one place where the Hughes such consolation as .. 

plan was dented and bent is in the thing has been done. The G 
provisio that for as many as three, has justified the great hopes and 
and ix>ssibly for six years, England’s the great issue that summoned tt into 
navy yard's may work upon the two being.
new “Hoods.” The U. 8. yards may ---------- ------------- T.
work for some months yet upon the;French Doctors Sever lie

in Siamese Twins

p
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2^-; 90 per cent, completed: North Dakota 
and Delaware. Then the hammers will 
be stilled. As for Japan, it would ap
pear that she has built the last capital 
ship she may build other than for 
agreed replacements.

The race has stopped. Building can

M pearing, and that the tfgrkof pros- ^
peering and developing wilFsifi^be ^ ___ __ _______ ______

There is, however, *^—jWres of Great Slave Lake centreing 
nv — Pine Point anti Hay

er. Leases' acquired Mjdm^the

I A despatch from Paris says:—With 
the presentation this week to the 
Academy of Medicine by Dr. Le Fill!- ^ OTOre <
atre of “Su^nne,” a Wealthy eight- ^$an there was for a boom last spring. ternvs 0f the old reguïa
year-old rtwM, was prMtored h ng The fact is_ there never was any justi- for ,as ,high as $35,000 and are stilTTïï

sa.-A.-5S V- SSf£2r£
tirs Mi'.™ sx'r.ss'ot™;: knot to the severing of the «mneettng ^ forecast are exceedingly optimisUc. flve to ci,ght rigs at work, and

°rT^’ ^errtton which wa» perform-! The anmmer has resnlted in em^ia- the Fort NOrman'Oil Co.-These con

ed three months after birth, was made ™al" Thf i TS* ^ f
extremely ilifficttlt by the presence of t™de of the task of developing the oil field next year. A. syndicate of Mont-
numerous bloed vessels in the connect- resources as already referred to, and real men. who have secured extensive 
:_v „.,j tho fa<.t that organs of tlhe fTraat possibilities, more within holdings on Hay River, a few milesbe Îrînfant™12rtJ^th1 the reach of the man of limited capital above its mouth, on the -uth shore 
, .. ..mwv .4.1,_ of discovering valuable deposits of of Great Slave Lake, have stated theurhepatic tissue joining the livers of goM, >Md„boaring quartz and intentions of actively prospecting
eac * silver, lead, zinc, copper and iron their ground durihg next season.
PI p. . iin ores. A làrge number of prospectors, There will possibly be a few cihei
Une VJ.ner® . p attracted to the district by the pub- concerns represented, and more tan-

U.S. Dollar Below Far Hcity resulting from- the discovery of gible results are hoped for inside the
-----»rr- j oil, and finding themselves unable to next twelve months.

A despatch from Geneva says : j participate in its development, have Though another year is not likely 
^Switzerland is the only coun- spread to the north, east and west in to be ushered in by the excitement 
^^^^n the world where the search cf minerals offering quicker re- that marked 1921, it is not improbable 

tates dollar to-day is be- turns. Already several promising dis- that it may witness material a-dvance- 
The Hollar was Quoted covmes have been reported, and it is ment over anything yet accomplish- 

VIsrniJNT MORLEY I i III......... on the_ii*LP0' '":t>le that directlY or indirect- ed. The public should not be surprised

ited States and Kato for the Japanese first appearance after seven years of.j IStice was'Signed was five francs dike and otner famous fields. | cesse, development must of necessity

gkssrasTHE UNOCCUPIED LANDS OF CANADA SJiS
th Pacific low Norman. Late last fall a gusher, and may be heard from at unexpected

rsrz; UH AvdWJe of Areas For Sale in Maritime and Prairie oÆt 886 flTN™ nf to £ ïïï» S
Ce CnwbhT™he'iron,imitations Province*. Tories were circulated a, to the tre- great district is expressed by those
of the great principles laid down in --------------------- mendous volume of oil encountered whose qualification» fit them to be the
the name of the United States by One of Canada’s chief needs, in fact occupied lands in the several prov- To be brief, as it now stands, this well best judges.
Secretary Hughes on November 12. h mast important requUite, is the i™es. Tl.ese lists give such informa-
As it was set forth on that day, the . , „ . . . , , : fcion as name of owner and his ad-
5-5-3 ratio stands. For so long as increased use of the unoccupied an s, dlooe ideation of the property, price
the world’s three gi'eat naval Powers now held in private ownership. and terms on which it can be acquired,
keep faith and their pledged word, Due to absent proprietors, or lack quality of soil and area available for
naval forces will not be increased 0f information as to the conditions cultivation, distance from railway, etc. 
above the fixed tonnages that are set under which the property may be ac- So far As possible the information has 
down in the Three-Power Agreement, qulred by prospective settlers, the been secured from the owner or the 

It is more far-reaching than that, land continues in an unproductive con- agent for the property, with a view to 
Japan and Britain and the 'United dition, notwithstanding that much of maximum accuracy.
States wilt stop pouring millions into it is more or less contiguous to rail- Lists of unoccupied lands have been 
the fortified islands and naval bases ways. issued
of the Pacific. Japan will not fortify With a view to bringing the owners wick, \
Formosa against an attack from the 0f land and enquirer* together, the 
Philippines. The United States will Natural Resources Intelligence Branch 
go no further with frowning Corregi- of the Interior Department is compil- 
dor or at Cavite. Britain, will halt and publishing lists of sudh un

spectacular, 
reason to feel disappointed. There is 

excuse for a re-action now
geoua.

Vancouver, B.C.—Twelve lines of 
steamship* are now passing through 
the Panama Canal regularly, carrying 
British Columbia produce to the At
lantic ports of the Americas and to 
the United Kingdom and European 
ports. Two-thirds of the prairie grain
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i{ of Irish Free State
on" British Trade

'SDatch f .om London says :
____ -1-AI-----.nway—one of the
most prominent figures in the 
British shipbuilding and coal in
dustries, says :
- ltThe hrish Free State, even 
with an exceptionally low in
come tax, would not offer any at
traction to British or foreign 
capital. The British income tax 
wiD Sooner or later be lowered, 
while Southern Ireland will not 

.bgotoe to get along without a 
SSBi-.high income tax. The 
DSp- Free State will not have 
«•^adverse effect upon British

Armaments Race Ends.

On Thursday, December 15, 1921,

1]

/
Londonderry, capturing 15 men and 
marching them off. Early Wednesday 
•morning special constabulary from 
Tyrone, while scouring Sperrin Valley, 
came across a/body of men with the 
captives.1 The police gave battle and 
chased the Republicans into the moun
tains, both sidies firing as they ran.

It was during this engagement that 
the Républicains suffered their heavy 
losses. The captives were released 
and the police captured flve Shm Pein
era during the fight.

CONSTABULARY AND
SINN FEIN IN FIGHT

Queen Mary’s Card
Bears Betrothed’s Portraits Six Republicans Killed and 

Twenty Wounded While 
Battling With Police.

A despatch from Belfast says:—Six 
Republicans were reported killed and 

i ÿîew Bruns- 20 wounded in a battle between Sinn 
rd Island, Manitoba, Feiners and constabulary in the moun- 

Alibe rta, and these tain® of County Tyrone early on Wed- 
^toJ>7>lkation to the nes-daÿ morning.

Huigence Branch,
^ÉÈ^Ottawa.

A despatch from London says:—A 
Christmas card of rather novel Char
acter was used by the Queen. Instead 

taking the conventional form, the 
Card is headed “The Royal Romance.7 
Of buff-colored board, it contains por- 

» Mary and Viscount 
elow is attached a 
bearing tiie words, 
la, 1922.”

ova Scotia,

of
h

Alleged Republicans Tuesday night 
made a raid near Limavady, County

A kind-ly feeling 1* the touch that 
never hurts.
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